Change Log
---------------------------------------v4.5.6
---------------------------------------[+] New Responsive Theme: We have added a new responsive themes in this version. The new "EVO Responsive" theme offer another mobile
friendly design.
[+] Processing Fees: We have added the ability to charge a processing fee based on a payment method being used. You can select which
payments methods and the fee to charge.
[+] Simple Blog: A new simple blog feature has been added to SunShop. Blog entries and other information is entered through the "Simple Blog"
plugin.
[+] Payment Processors: New payment processing modules have been added for Converge and Bambora and Open Edge.
[+] Email Login: We have added the ability for customers to now use their email addresses to login in addition to their username. This is useful for
when your customer forgets their username.
[+] Welcome Password: We have changed the welcome email so that it now displays the forgot password link in place of the actual password.
Previously a series of X's were displayed for additional security.
[+] Bulk Print: We have added the ability to bulk print packing lists and orders from the transaction list page.
[+] Packing List Prices: We have added the ability to hide prices on the packing list or the print order pages.
[+] Stats History: We have added the ability to choose a time history time span while viewing site stats.
[-] Admin Login Error: Fixed an issue that cause a invalid credentials message when you navigated to the admin area before attempting to login.
[-] Tell A Friend Tab: There was an issue with some themes not hiding the tell a friend feature when it was turned off. We have resolved this within
the product_detail.html template.
[-] Secure HTML Pages: We have removed a bug that was causing HTML pages to not generate properly over a secure connection.
[-] Authorize.net CIM: We have corrected an issue with using a saved credit card in the Auth.net CIM method module when using the standard
checkout.
[-] Style Sheet Call: We have made it so the css calls on certain themes no longer show in the traffic reports.
[-] Social Media Links: A few of the themes were opening social media links in the same window. This has been changed to open in a new
window.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.5.5 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
include/classes/class.bulk.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.ebayapi.php
include/classes/class.import-export.php
include/classes/class.paging.php
include/classes/class.reports.php
include/classes/class.stats.php
include/feeds/google_merchant_center.php
include/methods/ (Replace Entire Directory)
include/payment/bambora/ (New)
include/payment/authorizenet_aim.php
include/payment/bambora.php (New)
include/payment/converge.php (New)
include/payment/open_edge_hosted.php (New)
include/payment/virtualmerchant.php
include/plugins/plugin_file_upload.php
include/plugins/plugin_idev_affiliate.php
include/plugins/plugin_post_affiliate_pro.php
include/plugins/plugin_rollover_images.php
include/plugins/plugin_simple_blog.php (New)
include/shipping/usps.php
lang/lang_eng.php
global.php

index.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/dashboard.html
admin/themes/default/footer.html
admin/themes/default/history_quick_view_row.html
admin/themes/default/packing_list.html
admin/themes/default/packing_list_item.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_reports_by_month.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_stats_seven_day_graph_date_picker.html
*All Themes*
js/global.js
settings/settings.php
account_customer_signup.html
email_order_confirmation.html
list_pages_output.html
list_products_category_detail.html
list_products_search.html
main_index.html
order_customer_info.html
order_payment_authorizenet_cim.html
order_quick_checkout.html
order_quick_checkout_payment_authorizenet_cim.html
order_quick_checkout_payment_credit_card.html
order_quick_checkout_payment_purchase_order.html
order_review.html
page_blog.html (New)
plugin_simple_blog_item.html (New)
plugin_simple_blog_item_view.html (New)
*Bigshop Responsive*
css/stylesheet.css
*Boutique Responsive*
css/stylesheet.css
*Classic Responsive*
css/stylesheet.css
*Evo Responsive*
(All New)
*Leisure Responsive*
css/base.css
*Lotus Responsive*
*Modern Black*
*Modern Blue*
*Modern Red*
*Monochrome Black*
*Serene Green*
style.css
---------------------------------------v4.5.5
---------------------------------------[+] New Responsive Theme: We have added a new responsive themes in this version. The new "Lotus Responsive" themes offer a simple yet
mobile friendly design.
[+] Group Assignment Updates: We have added the ability for categories, products, coupons and discounts to be assigned to multiple groups at
the same time. Additionally, a user can also now be added to multiple groups.
[+] Credit Card Processing Updates: Support for Mastercard 2-Series BIN numbers has been added.
[+] File Upload Plugin: We have added a new plugin that will allow your customers to upload files (zip, images, videos, etc) and link them to an
order. This is handy for shops that collect this information in order to process orders or perform services.
[+] Tell a Friend Toggle: Because of recent abuse of the tell a friend feature, we have added the ability to turn it off completely.

[+] Optimized PHP Code: We have gone through and optimized portions of the code for later versions of PHP including PHP 7.
[+] Product Option Group Assignment: We have added the ability to assign options to groups so that certain options can show depending on the
users group.
[-] USPS First Class: Fixed an issue that was preventing First Class option from appearing due to recent name change.
[-] Contact Us Form Emails: Some customers have experienced issues receiving their contact us form emails due to issues with emails going to
spam or getting rejected. We have attempted to combat this issue by alter in the from details on the contact us form.
[-] Google Analytics Move: We have moved the Google Analytics code into the header of the page to assist with issues some customers
experienced with tracking.
[-] Classic Responsive Color Bug: We have fixed a minor bug in the new Classic Responsive theme that prevented the price color from changing
properly.
[-] Admin Tab Jump Bug: We have corrected a minor bug that prevented tab links from working properly in the admin interface.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.5.4 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
include/classes/ (Replace Entire Directory)
include/feeds/google_base.php (REMOVED)
include/feeds/google_merchant_center.php (New)
include/fileman/php/security.inc.php
include/fileman/config.json
include/methods/authorizenet_cim.php
include/methods/credit_card.php
include/methods/purchase_order.php
include/payment/moneris_eselect/mpi_classes_ca.php (New)
include/payment/citibank.php
include/payment/moneris_eselect_ca.php
include/payment/moneris_eselect_us.php
include/payment/moneris_mpi_ca.php (New)
include/payment/paydollar_paygate.php
include/plugins/plugin_facebook_open_graph.php
include/plugins/plugin_file_upload.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_fraudscore.php
include/plugins/plugin_google_analytics.php
include/plugins/plugin_group_payment_methods.php
include/plugins/plugin_product_sync.php
include/plugins/plugin_quickview.php
include/plugins/plugin_recaptcha.php
include/plugins/plugin_rollover_images.php
include/plugins/plugin_shipping_estimator.php
include/plugins/plugin_shipstation_xml.php
include/shipping/usps.php
lang/lang_eng.php
global.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
js/global.js
js/equal.height.js
account_address.html
email_order_confirmation.html
list_products_category_detail.html
list_products_category_detail_subs_item.html
main_index.html
page_file_upload.html (New)
*Bigshop Responsive*
css/stylesheet.css
*Boutique Responsive*
css/style.css
css/stylesheet.css
*Classic Responsive*

css/style.css
css/stylesheet.css
cart_view_item.html
product_detail.html
table_search.html
*Lotus Responsive*
(All New)
*Modern Black*
*Modern Blue*
*Modern Red*
*Monochrome Black*
*Serene Green*
style.css
---------------------------------------v4.5.4
---------------------------------------[+] Added more details to the admin login notification email sent when a new IP address logs in.
[+] Added a new 2-Step admin login verification. If an IP has never logged into an admin account before, an email will be dispatched to the email
address of the admin account being logged into. The admin must accept the login before the login can occur. This new settings is found "Security
Settings" and can be turned on or off.
[+] Added a more secure way to store admin passwords in the login sessions. This will prevent anyone with access to the database from
attempting to spoof a session.
[-] Fixed a minor bug when editing module with PHP 7. Some modules would throw errors when attempting to perform module tasks.
[-] Fixed a minor issue of the new admin login history feature that prevented the deletion of login entries on certain restricted admin accounts.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with new Classic Responsive theme and the product detail display on smaller screens.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.5.3 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/dispatch.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
include/classes/class.sessions.php
include/recaptcha/recaptchalibv2.php
global.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*Classic Resposive*
css/responsive_adjust.css
---------------------------------------v4.5.3
---------------------------------------[+] PHP 7 Support: SunShop is now PHP 7 ready and we have re-worked a majority of the files so that they run smoothly in latest PHP version.
Additionally, since the MySQL extension is no longer available in PHP 7, we have created a new database access file for PDO support. A MySQLi
version is also currently in development.
[+] New Responsive Themes: We have added 2 new responsive themes in this version. The new "Boutique Responsive" and the "Classic
Responsive" themes offer even more flexibility in color and feature management within the theme settings. Additionally we have remove the
outdated "Classic" themes to make room for the new responsive version. More themes are expected for the upcoming releases as well.
[+] Expanded Theme Settings: In addition to the new themes, we have gone back and added more options and features in the themes settings.
This includes an easier way to manage page content on certain default pages. This will make managing page content easier without the need to
alter template files.
[+] Twitter Widget Update: New changes in the twitter widget have eliminated the new for a widget ID. We have edited the theme settings to
account for these changes.
[+] Admin Login History: We have added a new admin login history log so that you can track all logins from each admin account. We hope this will
aid in improved security awareness. Additionally we have plans for activity tracking in the upcoming versions of SunShop.
[+] New IP Lookup Information: We have added more information to the order IP lookup data returned on the transaction view pages.

[-] Updated Canonical URL Plugin: We have updated the canonical URL plugin to take into account items per page and sorting when viewing
products. This will ensure that the outputted canonical URLs are generated properly.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.5.2 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
(All Files) - Because of the amount of changes made for PHP 7 compatibility, it is recommended that all files are updated.
The following templates will need updating:
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/js/Slate.js
admin/themes/default/footer.html
admin/themes/default/header.html
admin/themes/default/history_quick_view.html (New)
admin/themes/default/history_quick_view_row.html (New)
admin/themes/default/transaction_ip_info.html
*Bigshop Responsive*
css/stylesheet.css
images/instagram.png
images/logo.png
settings/settings.php
account_customer_signup.html
main_index.html
order_quick_checkout_complete.html
page_contact_us.html
page_gift_certificates.html
page_message_output.html
page_welcome.html
plugin_quickview_display.html
product_detail.html
product_detail_reviews.html
product_detail_tell_friend.html
*Botique Responsive*
(All New)
*Classic Resposive*
(All New)
*Leisure Responsive*
css/base.css
css/responsive.css
css/responsive_color.php
images/instagram.png
images/logo.png
js/equal.height.js (New)
settings/settings.php
account_customer_signup.html
list_products_tile_item.html
main_index.html
misc_custom_field_textarea.html
page_message_output.html
table_login_box.html
table_manufacturers.html
---------------------------------------v4.5.2
---------------------------------------[+] Captcha Order Verification: We have added the option to add captcha and recaptcha verification to the review step of the order process. This
was added as a response to some users having issues with people attempting to run multiple cards through SunShop to test validity.
[+] PayPal Standard Module: We have made some significant changes to the PayPal standard module. Last version we introduced line items into
the process and in 4.5.2, we have improved upon that. We have now also added a return landing page instead of bringing customers back to the
main page. They will now get a confirmation of order submission. Additionally, we have fixed the module so that inventory is only deducted after
payment is completed. You can now also, refund PayPal payments directly from the module in the admin area.
[+] All PayPal Modules: You can now process refunds directly from all PayPal modules including Standard, Express Checkout, PayPal Payments
Pro and PayPal Pro Hosted.
[+] Pay With Amazon: "Pay With Amazon" is the newest offering from Amazon for processing payments through your site. It will replace both
"Amazon Simple Pay" and "Checkout By Amazon" VERY soon and as such they have been removed from SunShop. This new payment method
has now been integrated with SunShop.

[+] PayTrace: We have introduced a new payment processor with PayTrace. For more information on this gateway, please see: https://www.paytr
ace.net/
[+] Braintree: Braintree is a new payment gateway offered by PayPal. We have partnered with PayPal to bring you this integration with many
benefits such as No minimums, No monthly fees, No hidden costs, Basic fraud protection, Recurring billing, Phone and email support and much
more. For more information on this gateway, please see: https://www.braintreepayments.com/
[+] Pay U Money: New payment gateway added. For more information on this gateway, please see: https://www.payumoney.com/
[+] Credit Card Storing Bypass: We have added a new security feature that will override the "store credit card details" settings via the config.php
file as an extra security measure. This way, accidental and malicious attempts to store credit card details will be bypassed keeping your
customers credit card details safe.
[+] Customer Names on Order List: We have now added customer names on the transaction / order list screen. You can now also sort by
customer first and last name.
[+] TaxCloud Improvement: We have added the display of the currently set TIC on the product edit screen to avoid confusion.
[+] eBay Improvement: We have added the passing of the MPN, UPC / GTIN, and brand to eBay to satisfy a requirement for some categories.
[+] Residential Ship Flag: We have added a new flag for shipping addresses that will allow customers to specify business or residential address.
This will improve quote accuracy and offer different services based on address type.
[+] Google Feed Update: We have added tax entries into the google feed export to satisfy a recent requirement.
[+] Google Trusted Stores: Added a Google trusted Stores plugin.
[-] Item List Options Display Bug: We have corrected a bug that when enforce option stock was set on and no options were available, the options
items from the previous option were being displayed.
[-] Discount Display Bug: We have corrected an issue that would not display the proper discount on the return confirmation page when returning
from a third party payment provider. Note that the order totals were still correct but the discount would not display properly.
[-] Product Review Bug: We have corrected an issue that would save the incorrect product review rating on some themes.
[-] Product Feed Export: Corrected an issue with security checks and product feed export attempts returning errors.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.5.1 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.bulk.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.iverify.php (REMOVED)
include/classes/class.taxcoud.php
include/feeds/google_base.php
include/methods/checkout_by_amazon/ (REMOVED)
include/methods/docs/checkout_by_amazon.txt (REMOVED)
include/methods/docs/pay_with_amazon.txt (New)
include/methods/paypal_ipn/paypal_ipn.php
include/methods/paypal_ipn/paypal_refund.php (New)
include/methods/simple_pay_ipn/ (REMOVED)
include/methods/amazon_simple_pay.php (REMOVED)
include/methods/bitcoin_coinbase.php
include/methods/checkout_by_amazon.php (REMOVED)
include/methods/credit_card.php
include/methods/pay_with_amazon.php (New)
include/methods/paypal_express_checkout.php
include/methods/paypal_standard.php
include/payment/braintree/ (New)
include/payment/authorizenet_aim.php
include/payment/paypal_pro.php
include/payment/paypal_pro_hosted.php
include/payment/paytrace_traditional.php (New)
include/payment/payumoney.php (New)
include/plugins/checkout_by_amazon/ (REMOVED)
include/plugins/plugin_captchas.php
include/plugins/plugin_checkout_by_amazon.php (REMOVED)
include/plugins/plugin_fraudscore.php
include/plugins/plugin_itemlist_options.php
include/plugins/plugin_recaptcha.php (New)

include/plugins/plugin_shipping_estimator.php
include/plugins/plugin_trustedstores.php (New)
include/shipping/fedex/rate_request.xml
include/shipping/fedex_wsdl.php
include/shipping/ups.php
lang/lang_eng.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/images/space.gif (New)
admin/themes/default/transaction_quick_view_row.html
*All Themes*
js/global.js
account_address.html
account_customer_information.html
account_customer_signup.html
cart_view.html
main_index.html
order_complete.html
order_customer_info.html
order_overall_review.html
order_quick_checkout.html
order_quick_checkout_complete.html
order_quick_checkout_overall_review.html
---------------------------------------v4.5.1
---------------------------------------[+] eBay Export: Send any of your products to an eBay "Buy it Now" listing with a few simple clicks. We will be expanding on the eBay functionality
within the next few releases of SunShop including the ability to manage auctions directly from SunShop and import eBay orders into SunShop as
well for book keeping.
[+] PayPal Credit Plugin: Offer your clients more ways to pay with our new PayPal Credit integration. Think of it as a secure, instant and reusable
credit line your customers can use at checkout when they pay with their PayPal account and choose PayPal Credit, as long as you have a
qualifying PayPal payment product.
[+] CartStack Plugin: Recover 15% or more of your abandoning customers with automated shopping cart recovery emails. For more information
on CartStack, please visit http://www.cartstack.com/#_l_1l
[+] Admin Security: We have added a new layer of security to SunShop that will recognize an unfamiliar person that logs into the admin area.
SunShop will immediately notify the admin who's account was used of this user that logged into their account in case it is unauthorized access.
[+] Search Settings: You can now set the default "pickiness" on front end searches. Many customers voiced concern with our changes in the last
version so we now made it an option to choose how you would like the search to function.
[+] Product Multiples: We have added the ability to require that products be purchased in multiples of any number.
[+] Fixed Rate "Max Per Box": You can now set max per box on fixed rate shipping items to help keep shipping costs lower for your customers.
[+] Sender Address: Because of the way PHPMailer functions when sending email through standard PHP functions, sometimes the emails that
get sent and flagged as spam. To cut down on this, we have added the shop contact email address as the sender within PHPMailer.
[+] Bulk Print Orders: Added sorting by order id when printing orders in bulk via the transaction reports.
[+] Bad File Checking: Expanded the bad file checking system to search for malicious code in image uploads and other areas.
[+] Transaction Edit Filter: Added a category filter on the transaction edit screen when adding a new product.
[-] Auth.net CIM Bug: We have fixed a minor bug on the Authorize.net CIM module that will not properly hide certain unnecessary fields for US
card transactions.
[-] Bulk Image Resize: Fixed a bug that affected resizing "Tiny" images in bulk that caused a database error to display.
[-] Bulk Product Edit: Resolved an issue with assigning images to multiple products via the bulk product edit screen.
[-] PayPal Standard Fix: Resolved an issue with the invoice reminder system. We also tweaked the way shipping totals are sent to PayPal.
[-] Quickview Colors: Fixed a minor issue with the highlight color not showing properly on the quickview plugin.

[-] Group Price Hide: Resolved an issue with hiding prices on the non-default group.
[-] Static HTML Secure URL: Fixed an issue with the Secure URL not being set properly when generating HTML pages manually.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.5.0 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
images/.htaccess
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.ebayapi.php (New)
include/classes/class.cccheck.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.reports.php
include/mail/class.phpmailer.php
include/methods/paypal_standard.php
include/payment/authorizenet_aim.php
include/payment/authorizenet_sim.php
include/plugins/paypal_credit/ (New)
include/plugins/plugin_canonical_url.php
include/plugins/plugin_cartstack.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_paypal_credit.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_shipping_estimator.php
lang/lang_eng.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/dashboard.html
admin/themes/default/header.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_edit_add_new.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_edit_option_subs.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_edit_option_subs_option.html
*All Themes*
js/global.js
cart_view.html
order_complete.html
order_customer_info.html
order_payment_authorizenet_cim.html
order_quick_checkout.html
order_quick_checkout_complete.html
order_quick_checkout_payment_authorizenet_cim.html
page_contact_us.html
plugin_paypal_express.html
*Bigshop Responsive*
js/custom.js
product_detail.html
plugin_quickview_display.html
See *All Themes*
*Classic Themes*
See *All Themes*
*Leisure Responsive*
js/custom.js
order_quick_checkout_payment_credit_card.html
plugin_quickview_display.html
See *All Themes*
*Modern Themes*
See *All Themes*
*Monochrome Black*
See *All Themes*

*Serene Green*
See *All Themes*
---------------------------------------v4.5.0
---------------------------------------[+] Theme Settings: SunShop now has theme specific settings that are tied to each individual theme. This new section will allow easy
manipulation of areas within the theme including slideshow images and links, social and payment icons and links, various universal text banners,
logos and much more.
[+] Tax Cloud Integration: Gone are the days of entering tax rates for multiple locations to ensure full tax compliance. Tax Cloud is a FREE
service that calculates sales tax in real time for every state, county, city, and special jurisdiction in the US. Additionally, it will provide monthly
reports, broken down by jurisdiction (state, county, city, etc.).
[+] PayPal Express Inline Checkout: SunShop now has support for PayPal Express inline checkout which will allow your customers to be able to
use PayPal Express without leaving your site.
[+] PayPal Standard Auto Redirect: We heard your requests and feedback regarding PayPal Standard and have now integrated an automatic
redirect to PayPal when using PayPal Standard. This will aid in minimizing customer confusion after the order is placed and reduce abandoned
orders significantly.
[+] Canonical URLs: New plugin that will now display your sites canonical URL to avoid issues with search engines when your site is reachable
via both dynamic and static URL’s.
[+] Coinbase Module: SunShop now support bitcoin payments with the implementation of Coinbase as a payment method module. You can now
accept bitcoins as a form of payment.
[+] Authorize.net CIM Module: A new payment method module that will allow you to give your customers the option to save their credit card details
for future orders on Authorize.net secure servers while utilizing their CIM service.
[+] New Payment Processor Modules: Various new payment processing modules such as Stripe, Payeezy / First Data Global Gateway e4, CCBill
and MOLPay.
[+] Canada Post REST Module: New Canada Post module that replaces the old outdated module. This new module offers more precise shipping
rate lookups and more options.
[+] Purolator Shipping Module: A new module for shipping from Canada. Purolator is Canada’s leading integrated freight, parcel and logistics
solutions provider.
[+] Improved Admin Searches: We have greatly improved the product, transaction and user search. Not only are search parameters now kept and
rolled over to the next pages, we have also added additional search parameters to the transaction and product search sections. Additionally,
when the search feature is used, the form will automatically be show instead of hidden to remove the need for an extra click.
[+] Transaction "Quick View" Update: We have implemented a new row highlight feature in the admin area. Additionally, instead of the need to
click "More" and then "Quick View" to display the transaction details, you can now simply click on the row.
[+] Vehicle Search Plugin: New plugin that allows you define year, make and models to products and refine searches on the shop front end based
on them.
[+] Various New Plugins: We have added some new plugins to SunShop such as a "Group Payment Methods" that allows you to assign certain
payment methods to specific groups if necessary and a "Download URL" plugin which displays a link and download directions on the order
confirmation email when digital goods are purchased.
[+] iDevAffiliate Per-Product Commissioning Support: Support for iDevAffiliates new per-product commissioning feature.
[+] Recaptcha API Update: The recpatcha module has been updated to v2.
[+] USPS Module Update: We have reworked the USPS Domestic module to allow for more advanced configuration including selecting flat rate
box types and other settings.
[+] Option Bulk Actions: Added new bulk set and unset required on product options.
[+] "Max Per Box" Extended: We added the "Max Per Box" directive to both the "Fixed" and "Product Defined Shipping" calculations so that you
can now set how many fit in a box and make calculation more accurate.
[+] Transaction Reports: Added both coupon savings and rewards savings to the transaction reports calculations. We left them out unintentionally
in 4.4.
[-] Media / Image Uploads: We have resolved image and media upload issues that stopped certain servers from properly displaying the file
manager when using the advanced editor.
[-] Tell a Friend Spam: We have patched a bug that allows an attacker to use the "Tell a Friend" feature to spam emails to many email addresses
when a captacha system is not utilized. We have patched this and addressed other potential spam areas.
[-] Template File Exploit: new have patched a potential exploit that can be used by an individual with admin access. This exploit allows someone
logged into the admin area to create non .html files in other directories. We have patched this exploit and restricted files that can be created using

the template creator.
[-] Add / Delete Area Bug: Fixed a minor bug in the "Manage Areas" section of the admin. When deleting or adding a new area, the "type" you are
viewing was not saved and you were taken back to the complete list.
[-] Ship Table Bug: Fixed a minor bug in the ship table range calculator that was not accurately comparing ranges.
[-] Database Backup Bug: Fixed a issue in the .sql database backup where AUTO_INCREMENT was not being set properly.
[-] PayPal Pro Characters: Fixed an issue with special characters in the PayPal Pro submissions. No issues reported but resolved potential issues
down the line.
[-] "Re Order" Link: Fixed an issue with the "Re Order" link in the account area.
[-] Rewards Bug: Fixed a bug that would allow rewards points to apply to tax on orders that did not have any qualifying products purchased.
[-] Meta Tag Bug: Resolved an issue that would stop meta data from populating from the backup data when meta data was not utilized.
[-] Admin Popup Bug w/ Internet Explorer: Fixed an issue with IE browsers and the admin popup messages not showing.
[-] Refer-A-Friend Issue: Fixed a possible issue with refer-a-fried and using the same friend across multiple accounts.
[-] Facebook Like: Removed outdated Facebook like plugin in favor of settings in the new theme settings.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.4.3 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following
files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/taxcloud/ (New)
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.bulk.php
include/classes/class.taxcloud.php (New)
include/fileman/php/security.inc.php
include/methods/bitcoin_coinbase/
include/methods/checkout_by_amazon/cba_ipn.php
include/methods/docs/bitcoin_coinbase.txt (New)
include/methods/paypal_ipn/paypal_ipn.php
include/methods/authorizenet_cim.php (New)
include/methods/bitcoin_coinbase.php (New)
include/payment/auth_net_cim/ (New)
include/payment/certs/ (New)
include/payment/docs/qb_merchant_services.txt
include/payment/first_data_global_gateway_e4/ (New)
include/payment/moneris_eselect/eselect_ca.php
include/payment/stripe/ (New)
include/payment/ccbill.php (New)
include/payment/mol_pay.php (New)
include/payment/stripe.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_canonical_url.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_download_url.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_group_payment_methods.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_promotional_code.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_signifyd.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_year_make_model.php (New)
include/recaptcha/recaptchalibv2.php (New)
include/shipping/canada_post/ (New)
include/shipping/wsdl/ (New)
include/shipping/wsdl/ (New)
include/shipping/canada_post_rest.php (New)
include/shipping/purolator_wsdl.php (New)
include/twitter/ (REMOVED)
lang/lang_eng.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
*** IMPORTANT NOTES ***
1. In order to take advantage of the new theme settings, you must update your main_index.html and page_welcome.html templates.

2. Updated plugins and modules such as the recaptcha and USPS modules need to be uninstallked and reinstalled in order to be fully updated.
The following templates will need updating:
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/css/bootstrap.css
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/js/jquery.tic2.public.js (New)
admin/themes/default/js/Slate.css
admin/themes/default/email_reseller_notify.html
admin/themes/default/header.html
admin/themes/default/misc_modal_message.html
admin/themes/default/product_add_year_make_model.html (New)
admin/themes/default/product_images_item.html
admin/themes/default/product_search.html
admin/themes/default/product_search_clear.html
admin/themes/default/settings_add_area.html
admin/themes/default/settings_image.html (New)
admin/themes/default/settings_logo.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_get_decrypt_key.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_quick_view.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_quick_view_item.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_quick_view_row.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_search.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_search_clear.html (New)
admin/themes/default/transaction_search_refresh.html (New)
admin/themes/default/user_search.html
admin/themes/default/user_search_clear.html (New)
*All Themes*
settings/ (New)
email_order_confirmation.html
main_index.html
order_payment_authorizenet_cim.html (New)
order_quick_checkout_payment_authorizenet_cim.html (New)
order_review_tax_item.html
page_contact_us.html
page_welcome.html
plugin_download_url.html (New)
plugin_paypal_express.html
plugin_year_make_model.html (New)
*Bigshop Responsive*
css/responsive.css
css/stylesheet.css
list_products_category_detail_subs_item.html
order_customer_info.html
order_quick_checkout.html
order_quick_checkout_payment_credit_card.html
table_information.html
*Classic Themes*
list_products.html
style.css
table_currency.html
table_facebook_like.html
table_search.html
*Leisure Responsive*
css/base.css
images/payment_american.png (New)
images/payment_discover.png (New)
images/payment_maestro.png (New)
images/payment_mastercard.png (New)
images/payment_paypal.png (New)
images/payment_visa.png (New)
list_products_tile_item.html
order_payment_credit_card.html
order_quick_checkout.html
table_currency.html
*Modern Themes*
list_products.html

table_currency.html
table_facebook_like.html (New)
*Monochrome Black*
list_products.html
list_products_tile_item.html
style.css
table_facebook_like.html (New)
*Serene Green*
style.css
table_facebook_like.html
---------------------------------------v4.4.3
---------------------------------------[+] Added a new one-click re-order feature to the client side.
[+] Added the ability to reset your forgotten admin password directly from the login screen.
[+] Added a new "Quick View" plugin to display product information directly from the product list screen.
[+] Added a file manager to the advanced editor in the admin area. You can now upload images directly to the server.
[+] Added secure redirection to the admin area when a SSL certificate is present.
[+] Added improvements to the import functionality. Set what field to match your imports on. Only pass data you wish to update. Use titles or id's
for key imports like categories and products.
[+] Added error display directly on the shipping estimator screen when errors occur on calculation.
[+] Included $orderinfo variable in the order confirmation pages to allow the ability to use a wider range of analytics.
[+] Moved the closed message to the admin area for easier editing.
[+] Added meta data settings for the specials, new products, bestsellers and featured categories.
[+] Added new length and width parameters to the logo upload so that you can have more control over resizing.
[+] Updated PHP Mailer files and added the ability to set a SMTP port and encryption method.
[+] Added time zone setting directly into the admin area. This setting will now overwrite the config.php settings.
[+] Altered the BigShop Responsive sub category listing to tile like the products and display thumb images.
[+] Altered the USPS module to return commercial rates.
[+] Added the ability to display comma in the front end prices.
[-] Fixed an option stock enforcement bug.
[-] Updated the search and newsletter submission forms to post based on whether you are on a secure page or not.
[-] Fixed a product option clone bug.
[-] Resolved an issue with the BigShop Responsive theme and using the item list options display plugin.
[-] Removed Mobicart implementation.
[-] Fixed an issue with the all checkbox toggle on the Tax settings screen.
[-] Fixed an issue with invalid data was showing on category ID's that did not exist. Now returns a 404 error.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.4.2 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following
files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
images/uploads/ (New)

images/smallx.gif (New)
include/classes/class.bulk.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.erroralert.php
include/classes/class.import-export.php
include/classes/class.mobicart.php (REMOVED)
include/fileman/ (New Folder)
include/mail/ (Replace Entire Directory)
include/plugins/plugin_fraudscore.php
include/plugins/plugin_quickview.php (New)
include/timbthumb/timthumb.php
include/db_mysql.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
plugin_newsletter_signup.html
plugin_shipping_estimator.html
table_search.html
*Bigshop Responsive*
css/responsive.css (New)
css/responsive_color.php
css/stylesheet.css
js/custom.js
account_command_links.html
account_order.html
list_products_category_detail.html
list_products_category_detail_subs_end.html
list_products_category_detail_subs_item.html
list_products_category_detail_subs_start.html
list_products_list_item.html
list_products_tile_item.html
main_index.html
page_welcome.html
plugin_quickview.html
plugin_quickview_display.html
*Leisure Responsive*
css/base.css
css/responsive_color.php
images/reorder.png
images/return.png
js/custom.js
account_command_links.html
account_order.html
cart_view.html
list_products_list_item.html
list_products_tile_item.html
main_index.html
plugin_quickview.html
plugin_quickview_display.html
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/css/slate-responsive.css
admin/themes/default/css/slate.css
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/email_password_reset.html (New)
admin/themes/default/forgot_password.html (New)
admin/themes/default/form_item.html
admin/themes/default/header.html
admin/themes/default/login.html
admin/themes/default/reset_password.html (New)
admin/themes/default/settings_logo.html
----------------------------------------

v4.4.2
---------------------------------------[+] New plugin for ShipStation which will connect SunShop directly to the ShipStation web interface. Once orders are imported automatically into
ShipStation, you can create and print labels, void shipments and much more with a few simple clicks.
[+] Added automatic shipping calculation to the responsive themes when using Quick Checkout. This will help avoid the need to click "Show
Shipping Rates" manually.
[+] Added a new "Group Signup Code" plugin that will allow customers to enter a code to be placed into a specific group at signup.
[+] Added the ability to make product options required.
[+] Added the ability to set a maximum number of characters on textbox and textarea product options.
[+] Updated Google Analytics plugins to support the new "Universal" method.
[+] Updated Google Analytics plugins to support the new "Universal" method.
[+] Added a new bulk product edit feature to change information across multiple products at the same time.
[+] Added new image reset feature when resizing images to allow a fresh copy from the largest image before resizing is performed.
[+] Updates the Google Products feed module to include the weights and weight units of products.
[+] Added the ability to set product order minimums at the product level. Also added a group bypass option if you want certain groups to be able to
bypass the product minimums.
[+] Added new Paydollar Paygate payment module.
[+] Added the ability to set your own timezone within the config.php.
[+] Updated the SOAP modules to support PHP 5.5 and later.
[+] Reworked the modules system to allow more control over plugins and other modules. Settings screens can now be fully controlled by
individual modules allowing more control over customizations.
[-] Fixed a minor display issue when clicking the IP addresses on the order view screens.
[-] Fixed a bug related to enforcing product stock but not product option stock.
[-] Fixed a minor bug with "Order Status" not being displayed properly when adding a new custom status.
[-] Fixed a minor bug in the account area when paging is displayed and products are added to cart from the the wishlist and registry.
[-] Fixed a bug that did not allow non viewable yet orderable items to be added to cart.
[-] Fixed a bug related to database backups and primary keys not being saved correctly.
[-] Added sanitizing to the reports page to block any bad URL's and referrers from appearing.
[-] Updated the "Security Checks Cron Job" commands and added checking to make sure the email addresses passed are admins.
[-] Removed support for the outdated iphone and android apps in favor of the responsive admin theme.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.4.1 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following
files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/dispatch.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.bulk.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/classes/class.cccheck.php
include/classes/class.clone.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.erroralert.php
include/classes/class.orderitem.php
include/feeds/google_base.php

include/methods/credit_card.php
include/methods/paypal_express_checkout.php
include/plugins/ (Replace Entire Directory)
include/soap/ (Replace Entire Directory)
lang/lang_eng.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
js/global.js
account_customer_signup.html
main_index.html
order_customer_info.html
order_details.html
order_quick_checkout.html
order_quick_checkout_overall_review.html
page_message_output.html
plugin_group_signup_code.html (New)
*Bigshop Responsive*
js/custom.js
*Leisure Responsive*
js/custom.js
plugin_cloudzoom_images_item.html
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/header.html
admin/themes/default/help_mouseover.html.html
admin/themes/default/product_add_images.html
---------------------------------------v4.4.1
---------------------------------------[+] Added a new responsive theme "Leisure Responsive".
[+] Added a new setting in the general "Shop Settings" area to change the main highlight color of the responsive themes.
[+] Added ability to set admins to receive "New Order" and "New Signup" emails. No longer limited to the main settings email address.
[+] Improvements on "Bigshop Responsive" theme for mobile browsing, sitemap display, formatted unused tables and sections previously
skipped, search icon button, and other various fixes.
[+] Added bulk set / unset orderable on product bulk action list.
[+] Added new / improved twitter widget to "Bigshop Responsive" theme.
[+] Added new coupon and discount variables for min and max product quantities. Also improved the coupon and discount checking code to avoid
issues with $0 max order amounts.
[-] Resolved issue with UPS signup process that resulted in failed wizard setup on some servers.
[-] Resolved an issue with the .sql backup functionality that caused errors on import via PHPMyAdmin.
[-] Fixed display issue on product search section of the admin area. Also replaced missing search toggle boxes for new and featured items.
[-] Fixed bug in PayPal Express module that would not correctly display checkout errors on return from PayPal.
[-] Resolved advanced editor code altering issues. Advanced editor would automatically change image paths and code unnecessarily.
[-] Resolved issue with group restricted products being left in cart after logout.
[-] Resolved issue with standard checkout and customer info being deleted if the user back tracks.
[-] Resolved issue with apostrophe in searches not returning results.
[-] Resolved issue with realtime override items not taking into account free shipping coupons or discounts.
[-] Resolved issue with realtime override items erroring out when vendor drop shipping is turned on.

For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.4.0 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following
files:
admin/editors/.htaccess (New)
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/themes/.htaccess (New)
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.bulk.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/classes/class.ftp.php
include/classes/class.mobicart.php
include/classes/class.sessions.php
include/classes/class.xmlfeeds.php
include/feeds/ (Replace Entire Directory)
include/methods/paypal_ipn/paypal_ipn.php
include/methods/credit_card.php
include/methods/paypal_express_checkout.php
include/payment/moneris_eslect/eselect_ca.php
include/payment/authorizenet_aim.php
include/payment/hsbc_xml.php
include/payment/moneris_eselect_ca.php
include/payment/payflow_link.php
include/payment/paypal_advanced.php
include/payment/paypal_pro_hosted.php
include/payment/qb_merchant_services.php
include/payment/quantum_gateway.php
include/payment/realex_realauth.php
include/plugins/google_checkout/ (REMOVED)
include/plugins/plugin_cart_cross_sell.php
include/plugins/plugin_cloudzoom_images.php
include/plugins/plugin_google_checkout.php (REMOVED)
include/plugins/plugin_hackerproof_guardian.php (REMOVED)
include/plugins/plugin_sale_item.php
include/plugins/plugin_shipping_estimator.php
include/shipping/ups.php
include/shipping/usps.php
include/shipping/usps_int.php
lang/lang_eng.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:
*New Themes*
themes/leisure_responsive/ (New)
*All Themes*
themes/*/cart_view.html
*Bigshop Responsive*
themes/bigshop_responsive/css/responsive_color.php (New)
themes/bigshop_responsive/css/stylesheet.css
themes/bigshop_responsive/js/custom.js
themes/bigshop_responsive/cart_view.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/list_products_manufacturer_detail.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/list_products_tile_item.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/main_index.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/misc_custom_field_radio_option.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/misc_radio_select.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/order_complete.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/order_quick_checkout.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/order_quick_checkout_complete.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/order_quick_checkout_payment_credit_card.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/order_quick_checkout_payment_purchase_order.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/page_site_map.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/page_site_map_item.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/page_site_map_open.html

themes/bigshop_responsive/plugin_itemlist_options.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/product_detail.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/product_detail_option_checkbox.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/product_detail_option_radio_option.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/table_information_secondary_cat.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/table_login_box.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/table_manufacturers.html
themes/bigshop_responsive/table_search.html
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/js/Slate.js
admin/themes/default/header.html
admin/themes/default/product_search.html
---------------------------------------v4.4.0
---------------------------------------[+] Added a new responsive front end theme. Viewable from any device. New theme coming in about a week. Some minor bugs in the second
theme caused us to have to delay it's release.
[+] Updated to a new responsive admin theme. You can now manage your shop from any device. We also added some new subtle features
throughout the admin area.
[+] Added cloudzone for displaying images. This new plugin will work with the responsive themes out of the box and may work with others with
some tweaking.
[+] Added new bulk options to all product options, option items and attributes.
[+] Added a new "Shop Closed" message and the ability for a logged in admin to bypass and test the cart.
[+] Added new bulk sorting methods to many bulk forms within the admin area.
[+] Added .htaccess files in various folders to aid in protecting data and directories.
[+] Updated the database backup feature to backup to .sql files.
[+] Added new graphs to display browser and OS data on the transaction stats.
[+] Updated the Checkout by Amazon plugin to support new order updating methods.
[+] Updated the Facebook Open Graph plugin to include all images of a product instead of just the main image.
[+] iDev Affiliate plugin update to support the new coupon code passing feature.
[+] Added a new 404 page catch all when trying to access non existing pages.
[+] Added a cron enabled security check file scanning feature to keep an eye on your files to ensure they are not accessed or changed by would
be attackers.
[+] Added a new advanced HTML editor, TinyMCE.
[+] Added a new thumbnail image script called timthumb for the new themes.
[+] Added the ability to set set the default product sort by SKU.
[+] Added the ability to open a support ticket directly from your admin area.
[+] Added the ability to alter the num_sold value on products to manipulate the bestsellers display.
[+] Added a few new payment modules: accelerated_payment_xweb.php, hsbc_xml.php, paymate.php.
[-] Fixed a minor display bug on the "Modern" templates.
[-] Fixed a issue with the AddThis plugin and the Google+ button.
[-] Fixed a bug that did not disable a payment module if it was uninstalled from the system.
[-] Fixed a bug that would allow blank product reviews to be submitted.
[-] Fixed a bug that would cause issues with AJAX posts when an ampersand was present in the data.
[-] Fixed a bug on the Quick Checkout that would cause a payment method to disappear when click twice.
[-] Fixed a bug in the transaction reports by product that would not take into account product option price increases.
[-] Changed the IP Address lookup on orders to occur after you click the IP address to avoid transaction view delays.

For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.3.5 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/backup/.htaccess (New)
admin/charts/ (REMOVED)
admin/editors/ (New)
admin/htmleditor/ (REMOVED)
admin/images/.htaccess (New)
admin/lang/.htaccess (New)
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/reports/.htaccess (New)
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
catalog/.htaccess (New)
images/.htaccess (New)
include/classes/ (Replace Entire Directory)
include/methods/checkout_by_amazon/ (Replace Entire Directory)
include/methods/docs/checkout_by_amazon.txt
include/methods/checkout_by_amazon.php
include/methods/credit_card.php
include/methods/paypal_express_checkout.php
include/payment/ (Replace Entire Directory) (Security Precaution)
include/phpsniff/ (REMOVED)
include/plugins/checkout_by_amazon/ (Replace Entire Directory)
include/plugins/docs/checkout_by_amazon.txt
include/plugins/plugin_addthis.php
include/plugins/plugin_checkout_by_amazon.php
include/plugins/plugin_cloudzoom_images.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_facebook_open_graph.php
include/plugins/plugin_fraudscore.php
include/plugins/plugin_idev_affiliate.php
include/plugins/plugin_rollover_images.php
include/plugins/plugin_sale_item.php
include/timthumb/ (New)
include/twitter/ (New)
lang/.htaccess (New)
lang/lang_eng.php
themes/.htacess (New)
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:
*New Themes*
themes/bigshop_responsive/ (New)
*All Themes*
themes/*/js/global.js
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_overall_review.html
themes/*/page_not_found.html (New)
*All "Modern" Themes
themes/modern_*/table_search.html
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/ (Replace Entire Directory)
---------------------------------------v4.3.5
---------------------------------------[+] Added a complete MobiCart integration to allow the display and sale of products on mobile devices.
[-] Resolved a issue with the locally stored license key getting deleted when site accessed from and invalid domain or IP.
[-] Fixed a minor issue where customers are not redirected to the correct tab when managing their registry.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with the new captchas.net plugin while using mod rewrite.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.3.4 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:

admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/images/mobicart-logo.png (New)
admin/libsecure.php
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/classes/mobicart/ (New)
include/classes/class.bulk.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.mobicart.php (New)
include/methods/credit_cart.php
global.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
themes/*/js/global.js
themes/*/account_registry_heading.html
themes/*/plugin_captchas.html
*Admin Theme*
None
---------------------------------------v4.3.4
---------------------------------------[+] Added the ability to export product and order data to XML. Working on the ability to import XML soon.
[+] Added a new alternative captcha plugin for Captchas.net.
[+] Added the ability to set custom .html file names for product and categories for each individual product and category.
[+] Updated the Google Products feed module. Ability to set a category per product is now supported as required by Google.
[+] New ANZ eGate & PayPal Pro Hosted payment modules.
[-] Fixed a possible security issue with the advanced editor.
[-] Fixed a product review glitch when submitting blank information.
[-] Fixed a logout endless loop when your secure URL is the same as your shop URL.
[-] Fixed a minor typo in the language file.
[-] Fixed an issue with the recaptcha plugin and the signup checking functionality.
[-] Fixed an issues with Pinterest in the AddThis plugin.
[-] Resolved a possible issue with PayPal Advanced module.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.3.3 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/htmleditor/ (Replace Entire Directory)
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.gptype.php (New)
include/classes/class.xmlfeeds.php (New)
include/feeds/google_base.php
include/methods/paypal_ipn/paypal_ipn.php
include/payment/anz_egate.php (New)
include/payment/first_data_global_gateway.php
include/payment/linkpoint_api.php
include/payment/paypal_advanced.php
include/payment/paypal_pro_hosted.php (New)
include/plugins/captchas/ (New Folder)
include/plugins/plugin_addthis.php
include/plugins/plugin_captchas.php (New)
include/plugins/plugin_recaptcha.php
lang/lang_eng.php
global.php

index.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
themes/*/account_customer_signup.html
themes/*/account_wishlist_send.html
themes/*/page_contact_us.html
themes/*/plugin_captchas.html (New)
themes/*/product_detail.html
themes/*/product_detail_reviews.html
themes/*/product_detail_tell_friend.html
*Admin Theme*
None
---------------------------------------v4.3.3
---------------------------------------[+] Update to the Australian Post to support proper calculation for multiple packages.
[+] Integration of PayPal Payments Advanced module.
[+] Updated all PayPal modules requiring renaming due to PayPal's recent changes.
[+] Created new payment module for Moneris eSelect for US.
[+] Created new payment module for PayJunction.
[+] Created new payment module for SagePay.
[+] Updated AddThis plugin to change styles and add Pinterest.
[+] Updated the UPS module to allow for the use of negotiated rates.
[+] Added a plugin to display custom order fields on order emails.
[-] Adjusted the flash image viewer plugin to avoid overlapping of div popups.
[-] Fixed an issue with PayPal Express checkout not retaining the customer information when returning from PayPal.
[-] Fixed an error when generating static HTML pages where multiple dashes were present in the URL.
[-] Update to various payment modules to fix minor issues including Skipjack, 2Checkout, SecPay, Authorize.net, PayPal Payflow & Transfirst
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.3.2 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/methods/paypal_express_checkout.php
include/methods/paypal_standard.php
include/payment/moneris_eselect/ (All Files)
include/payment/payflow_pro/ (All Files)
include/payment/paypal_pro/ (All Files)
include/payment/2checkout_v2.php
include/payment/authorizenet_aim.php
include/payment/first_data_global_gateway.php
include/payment/linkpoint_api.php
include/payment/moneris_eselect.php (Delete)
include/payment/moneris_eselect_ca.php (New)
include/payment/moneris_eselect_us.php (New)
include/payment/payflow_link.php
include/payment/payjunction.php (New)
include/payment/paypal_advanced.php (New)
include/payment/paypal_pro.php
include/payment/sagepay_form.php (New)
include/payment/secpay.php
include/payment/skipjack.php
include/payment/transfirst_elink.php
include/plugin/plugin_addthis.php
include/plugin/plugin_cart_cross_sell.php

include/plugin/plugin_custom_fields_email.php (New)
include/plugin/plugin_flash_images.php
include/shipping/aus_post.php
include/shipping/ups.php
checkout.php
global.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*Admin Theme*
None
*All Themes*
themes/*/email_order_confirmation.html
---------------------------------------v4.3.2
---------------------------------------[+] Added a new file checking feature that will scan folders for suspicious files.
[+] Added a news sanitation and news popup functionality.
[+] Added additional security to the credit card encryption keys.
[+] Added additional security to the admin password storing.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.3.1 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
global.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*Admin Theme*
themes/default/css/ (New Folder)
themes/defaul/js/jquery-impromptu.js (New File)
themes/defaul/js/jquery.min.js (New File)
---------------------------------------v4.3.1
---------------------------------------[+] Added suport for the new iPhone, iPad and Android device "SunShop Tool". (Released Soon!)
[+] Integrated new licensing into SunShop to support our new billing system.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with "Facebook Like" functionality in the open graph plugin.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with the classic black theme and the "My Account" login.
[-] Fixed a missing image in the modern_blue theme.
[-] Renamed the config.php to config.php.new to avoid overwritting the file when upgrading.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.3.0 only. You will need to get the latest version of the following files:
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/plugins/plugin_facebook_open_graph.php
global.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
No Themes Updated
---------------------------------------v4.3.0
----------------------------------------

[+] Applied security fixes from 4.2.9 repack.
[+] Updated the USPS modules with first class updates.
[-] Fixed minor bug displayed on quick checkout when using realtime override.
[-] Removed a bug with the shipping tables and international addresses.
[-] Fixed a bug in the facebook open graph plugin that caused the wrong URL to display when using the addthis plugin.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.9 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.paging.php
include/plugins/plugin_facebook_open_graph.php
include/shipping/usps.php
include/shipping/usps_int.php
global.php
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
No Themes Updated
---------------------------------------v4.2.9
---------------------------------------[+] Added the ability to display the recaptcha plugin on the account signup page.
[+] Added the ability to submit forms on the front end using the Enter key.
[+] Added search memory to product list for sorting purposes in the admin with the ability to clear the search.
[+] Re added the javascript rollover images plugin as an option.
[-] Fixed a minor bug that allowed adding to cart when hiding prices from a group.
[-] Fixed a paging issue when adding items to your cart from a paged category.
[-] Fixed a bug with adjusting the low inventory value in the settings.
[-] Fixed some minor errors with the W3C validater.
[-] Hide flash image viewer if there are no images on the product.
[-] Removed the built in image verification in favor of the recaptcha plugin.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.8 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
images/flash (new folder)
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/plugins/plugin_facebook_like.php
include/plugins/plugin_flash_images.php
include/plugins/plugin_recaptcha.php
include/plugins/plugin_rollover_images.php (readded)
lang/lang_eng.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/images_item.html
*All Themes*
themes/*/account_add_order_note.html
themes/*/account_customer_information.html

themes/*/account_customer_signup.html
themes/*/account_wishlist_send.html
themes/*/list_products_tile_item.html
themes/*/order_complete.html
themes/*/order_customer_info.html
themes/*/order_details.html
themes/*/order_overall_review.html
themes/*/order_payment_proceed.html
themes/*/order_quick_checkout.html
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_overall_review.html
themes/*/page_advanced_search.html
themes/*/page_contact_us.html
themes/*/page_gift_certificates.html
themes/*/page_registry.html
themes/*/plugin_facebook_like.html
themes/*/plugin_newsletter_signup.html
themes/*/plugin_shipping_estimator.html
themes/*/product_detail.html
themes/*/product_detail_reviews.html
themes/*/product_detail_tell_friend.html
---------------------------------------v4.2.8
---------------------------------------[+] New flash image viewer added for the front end. Faster image loading and fallback to nromal image displaying.
[+] New low inventory announcement with the ability to set the notice limit.
[+] New social features, Open graph support, Facebook like as well as links to Twitter and Facebook pages.
[+] Google Product Search product feed module updates.
[+] Added GTIN & MPN into the product database table.
[+] Added a few new payment processors. (USA ePay & Payment Express)
[-] Fixed an image upload issue and worked around a PHP bug that limited the number of images that could be uploaded.
[-] Fixed a rounding issue with tax calculations.
[-] Fixed a small issue with group discounts on products with no base price.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.7 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
images/flash (new folder)
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/feeds/google_base.php
include/feeds/shopbuddy.php
include/payment/usaepay (new folder)
include/payment/bluepay_advanced.php
include/payment/netbilling_directmode.php
include/payment/pxpost.php (new file)
include/payment/usaepay.php (new file)
include/plugins/plugin_addthis.php
include/plugins/plugin_facebook_like.php (new file)
include/plugins/plugin_facebook_open_graph.php (new file)
include/plugins/plugin_flash_images.php (new file)
lang/lang_eng.php
checkout.php
global.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:

*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/images_item.html
*All Themes*
themes/*/images/social (new folder)
themes/*/js/lightbox (whole directory)
themes/*/js/flashLightBoxInjector.js (new file)
themes/*/js/swfobject.js (new file)
themes/*/main_index.html
themes/*/order_overall_review.html
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_overall_review.html
themes/*/plugin_facebook_like.html (new file)
themes/*/product_detail.html
---------------------------------------v4.2.7
---------------------------------------[+] Added lost session checking at checkout to eliminate blank address orders.
[-] Fixed an issue with the .htaccess password generator. Should now work perfectly on all systems.
[-] Updated the FedEx module. We are happy to say it now supports multi-package rate lookups.
[-] We have fixed/added support for the "SunShop Tool" iPhone app which was broken with the new password encryption methods.
See Settings -> Security Settings
Also Includes 4.2.6 Repack Fixes:
[+] New version 4 USPS rate request modules.
[+] New Amazon Simple Pay modules with signature version 2 support.
[-] Patched security hole. If you have not patched this yet we recommend you upgrade ASAP.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.6 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/methods/simple_pay_ipn/ (whole folder)
include/methods/amazon_simple_pay.php
include/shipping/usps.php
include/shipping/usps_int.php
lang/lang_eng.php
checkout.php
global.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:
*No Theme Files Modified*
---------------------------------------v4.2.6
---------------------------------------[+] Added the ability to set which zones and zone methods can qualify for free shipping.
[+] Added a "Type" filter when displaying transaction reports. You can now specify failed, completed, pending orders while
showing or printing reports.
[+] Added the ability to add multiple tracking numbers and carriers for each order.
[+] Added customer address book system with the ability to quickly change between addresses.
[+] Added new AddThis plugin for social media sharing.

[+] Implimented Lightbox 2 for image zoom feature.
[-] Fixed a Year Sales Review graph error that occurs at the end of longer months.
[-] Changed the way new products are added by making them not viewable by default.
[-] Fixed issue with some payment method modules erroring out when gift certificates are used.
[-] Fixed issue with double handling fee being added to local pickup orders.
[-] Fixed bulk category add issue when the & character is used.
[-] Fixed product review plugin when related products are located on the page.
[-] Fixed custom order fields issue with quick checkout.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.5 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/images/addthis.png (new file)
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
images/lightbox/ (new folder)
include/classes/ (whole folder)
include/methods/ (whole folder)
include/payment/ (whole folder)
include/plugins/plugin_addthis.php (new file)
include/plugins/plugin_rollover_images.php
lang/lang_eng.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/add_order_note.html
admin/themes/default/add_order_tracking.html (new file)
admin/themes/default/add_zone.html
admin/themes/default/add_zonemethod.html
admin/themes/default/footer.html
admin/themes/default/
admin/themes/default/
*All Themes*
themes/*/css (new folder)
themes/*/js/lighbox/ (new folder)
themes/*/js/global.js
themes/*/account_address.html (new file)
themes/*/account_address_add.html (new file)
themes/*/account_details.html
themes/*/account_order.html
themes/*/account_order_tracking_item.html (new file)
themes/*/account_registry_item.html
themes/*/account_wishlist_item.html
themes/*/email_order_status_update.html
themes/*/email_order_status_update_tracking_item.html (new file)
themes/*/order_customer_info.html
themes/*/order_quick_checkout.html
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_complete.html
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_overall_review.html
themes/*/plugin_item_review_average.html
themes/*/plugin_rollover_images_item.html
themes/*/product_detail.html
themes/*/product_detail_images_item.html
themes/*/style.css

*Specific Themes*
themes/monochrome_black/account_registry_heading.html
themes/serene_green/list_products_tile_item.html
---------------------------------------v4.2.5
---------------------------------------[+] Added the ability to update your credit card encryption key. New feature located in Settings -> Security Settings
[+] Improved the credit card encryption methods used to store credits. New system requires Mcrypt be compiled with PHP.
[+] New license keys that will support both 64bit and 32bit servers.
[+] Added additional layer of admin folder protection by creating a .htaccess and .htpasswd generation feature within SunShop. New
feature located in Settings -> Security Settings
[+] Improved storing of both user and admin passwords to make reversing hashes much more difficult. Please note that all admin
passwords will be reset upon upgrade and users will need to reset their passwords as well.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.4 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/payment/ (whole folder)
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php
The following templates will need updating:
*No Theme Files Modified*
---------------------------------------v4.2.4
---------------------------------------[+] #???: Added a new Monochrome theme.
[+] #620: Added submission popup on contact us page and review submit.
[+] #???: Added a review page to the quick checkout steps. This can also be turned on and off in the payment settings.
[+] #616: Added the ability to split up packages for drop shipments when ship together is turned of in shipping setting.
[-] #610: Fixed a fatal error in PayPal express checkout when using gift certificates.
[-] #615: Fixed issue with rewards points display on last page of checkout when redemption is not 1 to 1.
[-] #617: Fixed issue with import / export admin permissions.
[-] #618: Fixed an issue with the FraudScore and choosing to use the standard one credit method.
(http://tracker.turnkeywebtools.com/index.php?cmd=changelog&project_id=2&version_id=52)
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.3 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
lang/lang_eng.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.rewards.php
include/classes/class.cart.php

include/shipping/local_pickup.php
include/methods/ (whole folder)
global.php
quick_checkout.php
libsecure.php
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
themes/*/order_complete.html
themes/*/order_overall_review.html
themes/*/order_payment.html
themes/*/order_quick_checkout.html
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_complete.html
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_overall_review.html (new)
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_payment_section.html
*Theme Changes*
custom_one renamed to serene_green
custom_two removed
themes/monochrome_black (new theme)
---------------------------------------v4.2.3
---------------------------------------[+] #???: Added 7 new payment processing modules.
[+] #599: Added a coupon activate URL for passing customers to your site with a coupon. (New Feature)
[+] #600: Added the ability to manage newsletter subscribers in the admin area. (New Feature)
[+] #601: Added a new plugin to display the average of customer reviews. (New Feature)
[+] #605: Added the ability to select top or bottom most categories when exporting ShopBuddy feed.
[-] #589: Fixed an issue with PayPal express checkout.
[-] #591: Fixed an issues with product related Free Shipping discounts.
[-] #593: Fixed an issue with credit card number field not being required with Quick Checkout
[-] #595: Removed a duplicate checkout button on the modern_red theme.
[-] #597: Fixed an issue with the google checkout not returning shipping table rates.
[-] #602: Fixed and issue with buttons on the custom_one wishlist and registry.
[-] #603: Change the way downloads are checked against statuses.
[-] #604: Updated the install and upgrade scripts!
(http://tracker.turnkeywebtools.com/index.php?cmd=roadmap&project_id=2&version_id=50)
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.2 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.bulk.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/feeds/shopbuddy.php
include/methods/ (whole folder)
include/payment/docs/moneris_eselect_hosted.txt (new)
include/payment/docs/moneris_eselect_hosted_ca.txt (new)
include/payment/eway_nz_hosted.php (new)
include/payment/eway_uk_hosted.php (new)
inlcude/payment/moneris_eselect_hosted.php (new)
include/payment/moneris_eselect_hosted_ca.php (new)

include/payment/paystation.php (new)
include/payment/paystation_3rd.php (new)
include/payment/setcom.php (new)
include/payment/plugnpay.php
include/plugins/plugin_paypal_express.php
include/plugins/plugin_google_checkout.php
include/plugins/plugin_item_review_average.php (new)
include/db_mysql.php
images/stars-0-0.gif
images/stars-0-5.gif (new)
images/stars-1-5.gif (new)
images/stars-2-5.gif (new)
images/stars-3-6.gif (new)
images/stars-4-5.gif (new)
global.php
index.php
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
themes/*/list_products_list_item.html
themes/*/list_products_search.html
themes/*/list_products_tile_item.html
themes/*/plugin_item_review_average.html (new)
themes/*/product_detail.html
*Custom One*
themes/custom_one/account_registry_item.html
themes/custom_one/account_wishlist_item.html
themes/custom_one/order_details.html
themes/custom_one/order_overall_review.html
themes/custom_one/order_payment_credit_card.html
themes/custom_one/order_payment_proceed.html
themes/custom_one/order_payment_purchase_order.html
themes/custom_one/plugin_paypal_express.html
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/content_mid.html
admin/themes/default/footer.html
---------------------------------------v4.2.2
---------------------------------------[+] Added ability to change order statuses on the quick order view display.
[+] Added ability to change order in the bulk dropdown.
[+] Added ability to search by new and featured products on the product list within the admin area.
[+] Added ShopBuddy export feed. More information on ShopBuddy by TWT coming soon!
[+] Added new 'Wire Transfer' payment module.
[+] Added ability to search from transactions by payment status and payment method within the admin.
[+] Added support for single and double quote enclosed data when importing.
[+] Added ability to receive an email when new accounts signup.
[+] Added ability to show product price only after it is added to the cart.
[+] Added new country specific search to the shipping estimator.
[+] Added a new FraudScore plugin. A new service by TWT to screen orders for fraud.
[+] Added "Quick Checkout", a new one page checkout feature.
[-] Fixed a rewards point redemption value display issue on last page of checkout.
[-] Fixed minor issues with the new custom one theme.

[-] Fixed issue with start date and issue number showing on non Switch and Solo credit card transactions.
[-] Fixed issue with altering rewards points manually when using IE8.
[-] Fixed issue that caused an incorrect ship address to display when a customer backtracked while using PayPal Express.
[-] Fixed an issue with realtime shipping override.
[-] Fixed an issue with cloning options items that contained single quotes.
[-] Altered yearly graph view to show last 12 months instead of current year only.
[-] Updated USPS international and domestic modules to work with new name changes.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.1 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/charts/ (whole folder)
admin/images/fraud_score.jpg (new)
admin/images/shopbuddy.png (new)
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.bulk.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/classes/class.connect.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.giftcerts.php
include/classes/class.import-export.php
include/classes/class.rewards.php
include/feeds/shopbuddy.php (new)
include/methods/ (whole folder)
include/payment/docs/authorizenet_sim.txt
include/payment/docs/paypal_pro.txt
include/payment/authorizenet_sim.php
include/payment/netbilling_directmode.php
include/plugins/plugin_shipping_estimator.php
include/plugins/plugin_sale_item.php
include/shipping/usps.php
include/shipping/usps_int.php
lang/lang_eng.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
libsecure.php
quick_checkout.php (new)
The following templates will need updating:
*All Themes*
themes/*/cart_view.html
themes/*/cart_view_discount_item.html
themes/*/cart_view_empty.html
themes/*/cart_view_item.html
themes/*/order_complete.html
themes/*/order_details.html
themes/*/order_payment_credit_card.html
themes/*/plugin_shipping_estimator.html
themes/*/table_login_box.html
themes/*/js/global.js
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_ship_rates.html (new)
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_payment_section.html (new)
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_payment_purchase_order.html (new)
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_payment_credit_card.html (new)
themes/*/order_quick_checkout_complete.html (new)
themes/*/order_quick_checkout.html (new)
*Custom One*
themes/custom_one/list_products_list_item.html

themes/custom_one/list_products_manufacturer_detail.html
themes/custom_one/main_index.html
themes/custom_one/page_welcome.html
themes/custom_one/plugin_newsletter_signup.html
themes/custom_one/style.css
themes/custom_one/table_bestsellers.html
themes/custom_one/table_search.html
*Custom Two*
themes/custom_two/plugin_newsletter_signup.html
*Admin Themes*
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/add_order_note_item.html
admin/themes/default/adv_editor.html
admin/themes/default/product_search.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_quick_view.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_search.html
admin/themes/default/add_user_note_item.html (new)
admin/themes/default/add_user_note.html (new)
admin/themes/default/images/checkmark_small.png (new)
admin/themes/default/images/loading_small.gif (new)
Then run the upgrade as usual. Read the docs/upgrade_sunshop.txt for more info.
---------------------------------------v4.2.1
---------------------------------------[+] Added 2 new themes. Please keep in mind these have not been fully tested yet. Report any display issues to support.
[+] Activated Fedex WSDL module.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with a few products feeds.
[-] Fixed issue with product list options.
[-] Fixed a few display issues on the product refer a friend points.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with the realtime shipping override feature.
[-] Improved the areas to ship zone relations to allow zip code entries.
[-] Fixed a category related discount issue.
[-] Fixed handling charge being added to realtime shipping.
[-] Fixed an edit user list when sorting orders.
[-] Fixed issue with "required" custom order fields when using checkboxes or radios. (For Good)
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.2.0 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
global.php
checkout.php
libsecure.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.rewards.php
include/feeds/yahoo_shopping.php
include/feeds/shopping_com.php
include/payment/net1gateway.php
include/shipping/fedex_wsdl.php
lang/lang_eng.php
The following templates will need updating:

themes/*/email_refer_a_friend.html
themes/*/misc_custom_field_output.html
Then run the upgrade as usual. Read the docs/upgrade_sunshop.txt for more info.

---------------------------------------v4.2.0
---------------------------------------[+] Updated FCKeditor to the latest version.
[+] Added CVV2 Field popup to the credit card form.
[+] Added security checks to combat brute force admin login attempts.
[+] Configured FCKeditor to allow uploads and image selection directly through the editor.
[+] Added a "Max Products Ordered" to discounts and coupons.
[+] Cleaned up and improved the admin status and error messages functionality.
[+] Added new product feed module system and included new Shopping.com, Yahoo Shopping, Shopzilla product feeds.
[+] Improved the shipping estimator plugin and changed the zip code lookup location for faster speeds.
[+] Improved the IP address lookup system within the admin area.
[+] Updated the Checkout by Amazon module and implemented their new IPN feature for instant order notifications.
[+] Added new "Ship Zone Methods" so you can now setup multiple services for each shipping zone / shiptable
combination.
[+] Added the ability to allow fixed price override for specific products when using realtime shipping.
[+] New module for the Fedex WSDL webservice. FedEx certification completed.
[+] New rem wards points refer-a-friend system.
[+] Added the ability to mark some products so that they do not earn rewards points as well as being able to mark
them as non redeemable with rewards points.
[+] Added admin notification when a user adds a note to an order.
[+] Added admin redirection so that if you are trying to get to a specific page of the admin and you are prompted to re
login or login, it will take you to the correct place after.
[+] Added and updated a few new payment processor modules.
[-] Fixed issue with IE and item list option display.
[-] Fixed issue with reCaptcha not displaying on wishlist form.
[-] Fixed issue with product option positioning and refresh.
[-] Fixed issue with category page sort feature when using HTML pages.
[-] Fixed issue with calculating shipping costs after a cart update.
[-] Fixed issue with "required" custom order fields when using checkboxes or radios.
[-] Fixed issue with add to cart functionality from the secure account area.
[-] Fixed issue with PayPal and partially refunded orders incorrectly getting a status update.
[-] Fixed issue with updating a State / Province value from the admin area.
[-] Fixed issue with calculating shipping charges from multiple vendors.
[-] Fixed issue with "Original Price" incorrectly showing when related items have a sale price on product detail page.

[-] Fixed issue with Bulk resizing of product images from the admin area.
[-] Replaced shipping estimator zip code functionality.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.9 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
global.php
index.php
checkout.php
libsecure.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/login.php
admin/htmleditor/ (whole directory)
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
images/cvv2.jpg
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/classes/class.connect.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.erroralert.php
include/classes/class.reports.php
include/classes/class.rewards.php
include/feeds/ (new directory)
include/methods/checkout_by_amazon/ (new directory)
include/methods/docs/ (new directory)
include/methods/check.php
include/methods/checkout_by_amazon.php
include/methods/paypal_standard.php
include/payment/docs/2checkout_v2.txt
include/payment/docs/authorizenet_sim.txt (new)
include/payment/docs/first_data_global_gateway.txt (new)
include/payment/first_data_global_gateway (new directory)
include/payment/authorizenet_sim.php (new)
include/payment/first_data_global_gateway.php (new)
include/payment/network_merchants.php (new)
include/payment/virtualmerchant.php
include/plugins/checkout_by_amazon/ (whole directory)
include/plugins/docs/ (whole directory)
include/plugins/plugin_checkout_by_amazon.php
include/plugins/plugin_product_scheduler.php
include/plugins/plugin_recaptcha.php
include/plugins/plugin_shipping_estimator.php
include/shipping/fedex/ (new directory)
include/shipping/fedex_wsdl.php (new)
include/shipping/ups.php
lang/lang_eng.php
The following templates will need updating:
admin/themes/default/add_shiptable.html
admin/themes/default/add_zone.html
admin/themes/default/adv_editor.html
admin/themes/default/fedex_activate.html (new)
admin/themes/default/fedex_activate_complete.html (new)
admin/themes/default/fedex_activate_step1.html (new)
admin/themes/default/fedex_activate_step2.html (new)
admin/themes/default/add_zonemethod.html (new)
admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
themes/*/account_details.html
themes/*/account_refer.html (new)
themes/*/account_wishlist_item.html
themes/*/account_wishlist_send.html
themes/*/email_password_reset.html
themes/*/email_refer_a_friend.html (new)
themes/*/list_products_category_detail_subs_item.html
themes/*/order_details.html
themes/*/order_payment_credit_card.html
themes/*/order_payment_credit_card_cvv2.html (new)
themes/*/plugin_shipping_estimator.html

themes/*/product_detail.html
themes/*/product_detail_option.html
Then run the upgrade as usual. Read the docs/upgrade_sunshop.txt for more info.
---------------------------------------v4.1.9
---------------------------------------[+] Added a customer rewards points system w/ ability to set dollar to point and point to dollar values.
[+] Integrated main category ID in product export to make importing products with categories easier.
[+] Added shortcut icons on transaction edited and view screens to navigate between the transaction areas easily.
[+] Added META data, descriptions and images to manufacturers.
[+] Added recaptcha.net plugin and support for common form and contact areas.
[+] Added the ability to add META data to informational pages.
[+] Added "Quick View" to transaction list to display more information about orders without clicking through.
[+] Reworked some of the major SQL commands to speed up product list display and category lookups.
[+] Added note notification emails for the admin and client end.
[+] Added new plugin for Hackerproof and Hackerguardian PCI compliance scanning.
[-] Fixed minor packaging issue when ship separately is checked for an item.
[-] Fixed destination country issue when using the shipping table.
[-] Fixed issue with cloning products with apostrophe's
[-] Fixed issue with coupon totals not showing in monthly reports.
[-] Fixed a issue with year auto changing when updating coupons and discounts.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with click throughs on category lists and product counts.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.8 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
global.php
index.php
checkout.php
libsecure.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/images/recaptcha.jpg (new)
admin/images/comodologo.gif (new)
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.giftcerts.php
include/classes/class.reports.php
include/classes/class.rewards.php (new)
include/plugins/plugin_google_analytics_ecom.php
include/plugins/plugin_product_scheduler.php (new)
include/plugins/plugin_hackerproof_guardian.php (new)
include/plugins/plugin_recaptcha.php (new)
include/plugins/plugin_shipping_estimator.php
include/plugins/docs/plugin_product_scheduler.txt (new)
include/recaptcha/ (new folder)
include/shipping/ups.php
lang/lang_eng.php
The following templates will need updating:

admin/themes/default/js/functions.js
admin/themes/default/email_reseller_notify.html
admin/themes/default/packing_list.html
admin/themes/default/ss.css
admin/themes/default/transaction_hiddenrow.html (new)
admin/themes/default/transaction_icons.html (new)
admin/themes/default/transaction_quick_view.html (new)
admin/themes/default/transaction_reports_by_month.html
admin/themes/default/footer.html
themes/*/js/CalendarPopup.js
themes/*/account_customer_information.html
themes/*/account_wishlist_send.html
themes/*/list_products.html
themes/*/order_complete.html
themes/*/order_details.html
themes/*/order_review.html
themes/*/page_contact_us.html
themes/*/product_detail.html
themes/*/product_detail_reviews.html
themes/*/product_detail_tell_friend.html
themes/*/plugin_product_scheduler.html (new)
themes/*/plugin_hackerproof_guardian.html (new)
themes/*/email_order_note_update.html (new)
themes/*/list_products_manufacturer_detail.html (new)
themes/*/plugin_recaptcha.html (new)
Then run the upgrade as usual. Read the docs/upgrade_sunshop.txt for more info.
---------------------------------------v4.1.8
---------------------------------------[+] Added support for Amazon's new payment services including Checkout by Amazon and Amazon Simple Pay.
[+] Added MIME checking into the upload features of the admin backend.
[+] Added a ability to specify if a dollar amount discount based on products or categories should apply to all ordered or only one.
[+] Added the ability to click on a rollover image on the product detail page.
[+] Added the ability to search by company name into the admin backend.
[+] Added a new plugin that will display the product options on the item listing pages.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with non orderable products causing XHTML validation to fail.
[-] Fixed an issue with vendor emails and vendors getting items from previous vendor emails included.
[-] Fixed an issue that deleted discounts that should not be removed when deleting a product.
[-] Fixed an issue with the IIF export for Quickbooks adding a extra tab which shifted the customer output by one field.
[-] Fixed an issue that caused transparent GIF's to resize with a black background.
[-] Fixed an issue that caused an option textbox to reset if the value was the same when editing an order.
[-] Fixed an issue with IIF export when tax was set to $0.00.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.7 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
global.php
index.php
checkout.php
libsecure.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/classes/pear/ (new folder)
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.cart.php

include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.hmac.php (new)
include/classes/class.imageresize.php
include/classes/class.mimeparser.php (new)
include/classes/class.quickbooks.php
include/methods/simple_pay_ipn/ (new folder)
include/methods/amazon_simple_pay.php(new)
include/methods/checkout_by_amazon.php (new)
include/payment/firstpay_net.php
include/payment/transfirst_elink.php (replaces transfirst_epay.php)
include/plugins/checkout_by_amazon/ (new folder)
include/plugins/plugin_checkout_by_amazon.php (new)
include/plugins/plugin_google_checkout.php
include/plugins/plugin_itemlist_options.php (new)
include/plugins/plugin_paypal_express.php
include/plugins/plugin_rollover_images.php
include/include/soap/ (whole directory)
lang/lang_eng.php
The following templates will need updating:
themes/*/cart_view.html
themes/*/list_products_list_item.html
themes/*/list_products_tile_item.html
themes/*/order_payment_proceed.html
themes/*/order_payment_proceed.html (new)
themes/*/plugin_itemlist_options.html (new)
themes/*/plugin_rollover_images_item.html
themes/*/product_detail.html
themes/*/product_detail_option_checkbox.html
themes/*/product_detail_option_radio_option.html
themes/*/product_detail_option_select.html
themes/*/js/global.js
Then run the upgrade as usual. Read the docs/upgrade_sunshop.txt for more info.
---------------------------------------v4.1.7
---------------------------------------[+] Implimented military address support by adding military states.
[+] Added Quickbooks IIF export with export settings.
[+] Added SKU entries at the option item level.
[+] Added ability to add category name as a directory into the HTML generation for products.
[+] Added ability to convert the generated HTML file names to all lowercase.
[+] Added purging of saved carts older then 90 days.
[+] Added storing of product details into order items in case products are deleted.
[-] Fixed "Login as User" functionality broken in 4.1.6.
[-] Fixed issue with custom fields that contained ' in the value.
[-] Fixed issue with default pricing showing in emails when payment modules return from collecting payment (Offsite Collection).
[-] Fixed issue with slow browsing after login on sites with large amounts of users.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.6 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
global.php
index.php
checkout.php
libsecure.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php

admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/classes/ (whole directory)
include/methods/paypal_standard.php
include/plugins/google_checkout/ss_responsehandler.php
lang/lang_eng.php
The following templates will need updating:
themes/*/plugin_shipping_estimator.html
themes/*/misc_option_display.html
admin/themes/default/add_options_items.html
admin/themes/default/orders_option_display.html
admin/themes/default/quickbooks_export.html (new)
Then run the upgrade as usual. Read the docs/upgrade_sunshop.txt for more info.
---------------------------------------v4.1.6
---------------------------------------[+] Added new security feature that will keep credit card information more safe by implementing decryption keys and
getting rid of auto decryption.
[+] Added new custom fields for both user account signups and orders. These fields can be displayed on printed invoices,
packing lists and forced as required. They can also be edited by customers and administrators.
[+] Added scannable bar codes on printed invoices and packing lists with the ability to turn the feature off.
[+] Added sitemap.org compliant XML site map with the ability to choose which pages get added.
[+] Added support for the new iPhone application being launched soon.
[-] Fixed some issues with permissions checking and displaying bulk actions.
[-] Fixed some issues with permissions checking and performing bulk actions.
[-] Fixed a minor W3C error on the subcategory view page.
[+] Fixed an issue with printing invoices and extra pages being added to the ends of printing.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with title names on image popups.
[-] Fixed a expanded zip code issue by forcing 5 digit zip codes for US postal codes.
[-] Fixed a issue with the "order by" not functioning correctly on the user edit screen.
[-] Fixed a minor issue with HTML pages and no bestsellers results linking to a blank page.
[-] Resolved an issue with transaction stats not displaying correctly for the 1st through the 9th of the month.
[-] Resolved an issue with Registry and Wishlist tabs showing on account screen hen those features are turned off.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.5 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
global.php
index.php
checkout.php
libsecure.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/dispatch.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/barcode/ (new directory)
include/classes/ (whole directory)
include/methods/ (whole directory)
include/payment/ (whole directory)
include/plugins/google_trans/ (all files)
include/plugins/google_checkout/ss_responsehandler.php
lang/lang_eng.php

The following templates will need updating:
themes/*/account_customer_information.html
themes/*/account_customer_signup.html
themes/*/cart_view.html
themes/*/list_products.html
themes/*/misc_custom_field_checkbox.html (new)
themes/*/misc_custom_field_output.html (new)
themes/*/misc_custom_field_radio_option.html (new)
themes/*/misc_custom_field_select.html (new)
themes/*/misc_custom_field_select_option.html (new)
themes/*/misc_custom_field_textarea.html (new)
themes/*/misc_custom_field_textbox.html (new)
themes/*/order_customer_info.html
themes/*/order_overall_review.html
themes/*/order_payment_credit_card.html
themes/*/order_payment_purchase_order.html
themes/*/plugin_google_trans.html
themes/*/plugin_shipping_estimator.html
themes/*/product_detail.html
themes/*/product_detail_image_popup.html
themes/*/product_detail_option_select.html
themes/*/product_detail_option_textarea.html
themes/*/product_detail_option_textbox.html
themes/*/table_bestsellers_item.html
themes/*/table_manufacturers.html
admin/themes/default/add_field_options_item.html (new)
admin/themes/default/orders_get_key.html (new)
admin/themes/default/packing_list.html
admin/themes/default/packing_list_item.html
admin/themes/default/packing_list_custom_field_item.html (new)
admin/themes/default/packing_list_get_key.html (new)
Then run the upgrade as usual. Read the docs/upgrade_sunshop.txt for more info.
---------------------------------------v4.1.5
---------------------------------------[-] Fixed some HTML display issues with Internet Explorer 6.0.
[+] Added checking for HTML pages when exporting for Google Base.
[-] Fixed minimum order amount errors not displaying when taken back to shopping cart on some servers.
[-] Fixed issues with using GoDaddy proxies and USPS not connecting.
[-] Fixed issues with order printing when only printing one order.
[+] Added result message when entering a coupon into the cart view page.
[-] Issue with Google Checkout and items not showing. Issue should now officially be resolved.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.4 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
global.php
index.php
checkout.php
admin/adminindex.php
include/plugins/google_trans/ (all files)
include/plugins/google_checkout/ss_responsehandler.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.connect.php
lang/lang_eng.php
The following templates will need updating:
themes/classic_*/product_detail.html
admin/themes/default/packing_list.html

Then run the upgrade as usual. Read the docs/upgrade_sunshop.txt for more info.
---------------------------------------v4.1.4
---------------------------------------[-] Added suppression for the 'division by zero' error.
[-] Fixed issue with bulk resizing returning the wrong number of resized images.
[-] Modified the M3Verify plugin to fix the SMTP settings.
[+] Added the ability to edit Company Name while editing orders.
[+] Added page ends to bulk printing features. Prints each transaction on its own page.
[+] Added the ability to rename the admin directory.
[-] Fixed an issue with updating bulk tax settings.
[-] Fixed issue with being able to put a category within itself as the parent.
[-] Fixed a issue with registry search when no results are returned.
[-] Fixed a minor issue in the USPS International shipping module when setting free shipping methods.
[+] Changed the method of sending email for the newsletter when using SMTP.
[+] Added new Google Translation plugin.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.3 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
global.php
index.php
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/dispatch.php
admin/login.php
include/plugins/google_trans/ (new folder)
include/plugins/plugin_google_trans.php (new file)
include/plugins/plugin_m3Verify.php
include/classes/class.stats.php
include/classes/class.reports.php
include/classes/class.import-export.php
include/classes/class.imageresize.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
include/shipping/usps_int.php
include/payment/protx_vps_direct.php
include/payment/hsbc.php
include/payment/itransact.php
include/payment/bluepay_advanced.php
include/config.php (Added ability to change admin directory name)
lang/lang_eng.php
The following templates will need updating:
main_index.html
account_registry_add_edit.html
list_registry_search_empty.html
plugin_google_trans.html (new file)
admin/themes/default/footer.html
admin/themes/default/packing_list.html
admin/themes/default/settings_logo.html
Then run the upgrade as usual. Read the docs/upgrade_sunshop.txt for more info.
---------------------------------------v4.1.3
----------------------------------------

[-] Recreated the image resizing functionality as a class file. Resizes images better and allows for better
control over resizing.
[+] Added a new plugin for additional product detail images that will act as rollovers.
[+] Added a easy click and upload functionality for the shop logo without the need to modify templates.
[+] Added one click backup for product images and templates.
[-] Fixed an issue with unique hits not showing from cached transaction stats.
[-] Fixed an issue with cross selling products on the view cart page showing unviewable products.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.2 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/ (whole directory)
include/plugins/ (whole directory)
lang/lang_eng.php
libsecure.php
global.php
index.php
The following templates will need updating:
main_index.html
product_detail.html
plugin_rollover_images.html (new)
plugin_rollover_images_item.html (new)
Then run the upgrade as usual.
---------------------------------------v4.1.2
---------------------------------------[+] Added a new plugin for fraud prevention called m3Verify. For more info see the plugin settings.
[+] Added a new plugin for Google Analytics for both regular tracking and ecommerce tracking.
[+] Added a new method of calculating transaction stats. Will speed up stat lookups and displaying reports.
[+] Updated googlebase export as well as tweaked the FTP to work better on all server OS's.
[-] Fixed a issue with Google checkout and middle names being set to last names on orders.
[-] Fixed a issue with forcing accounts when digital items were purchased with PayPal Express.
[-] Fixed a issue with $0.00 orders trying to process within realtime processing modules.
[-] Fixed a possible security issue within the admin area.
[-] Fixed an issue with logging out when secure URL being set to the same as the shop URL.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.1 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/ (whole directory)
include/payment/ (whole directory)
include/methods/ (whole directory)
include/plugins/ (whole directory)
include/shipping/ (whole directory)
libsecure.php
checkout.php

global.php
index.php
The following templates will need updating:
order_complete.html
main_index.html
table_currency.html
Then run the upgrade as usual.
---------------------------------------v4.1.1
---------------------------------------[+] Added a new plugin for cross selling products on the view cart page.
[-] Fixed a issue with the product descriptions and the & symbol used within them.
[-] Fixed an issue with changing the decimal position. Now updates database to change the fields where decimals are used.
[-] Fixed an issue with altering textbox or textarea entries while editing transactions.
[-] Fixed an issue with the continue button disappearing if an incorrect Gift Certificate number is entered.
[-] Fixed an issue with quick search returning items that should not be available to all groups.
[-] Fixed a minor template issue that was causing the subcategory display template to not pass W3C checks when no subcategories
were present.
[-] Fixed an issue with quick search returning items that should not be available to all groups.
[-] Fixed an issue with quick search in one category not returning the correct results. Was related to issue above.
[-] Fixed an issue with advanced search doubling up the category list when a search was performed.
[-] Fixed an issue that caused a database error when altering the manufacturers order.
[-] Fixed an issue with 'More Info' links not working properly when using IE.
[-] Fixed an issue with the display ordering not working when viewing orders on customer info pages.
[-] Fixed an issue with secure URL being used instead of standard URL when viewing your account.
[-] Fixed a potential issue with the bill_other field not being passed correctly to some payment processors.
[-] Fixed an issue with states not displaying correctly in the admin area when state + county entries are used for tax purposes.
[-] Fixed an issue with fixed shipping and Google checkout when trying to use coupons or gift certificates.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.1.0 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/ (whole directory)
include/payment/ (whole directory)
include/plugins/ (whole directory)
lang/lang_eng.php
libsecure.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
The following templates will need updating:
cart_view.html
order_overall_review.html
list_products_category_detail.html
plugin_cart_cross_sell.html (new template)

Then run the upgrade as usual.
---------------------------------------v4.1.0
---------------------------------------[+] For carts setup with enforce stock set to on, we have added a final "inventory check" just before the order is finalized.
This should cut down on over selling of products.
[-] Fixed a issue with images renaming every time you editing a product.
[-] Fixed an issue with prices still showing to default group if not logged in.
[-] Fixed an issue with the advanced search reorganizing the categories dropdown after a search is performed.
[-] Fixed a typo in the email_order_status_update.html template.
[-] Fixed a database error issue when using the Authorize.net module and capturing payments.
[+] Completely redid the error output system using a new class. This will make displaying errors and alerts much
easier and will eliminate the need to pass errors in GET variables.
[+] Changed the limit on manufacturers listed in the back end at one time to the same as the products.
[+] Changed the default search from "Any of these words" to "All of these words".
[+] Added new image renaming functionality to the bulk image resizing functions.
[+] Added and "Image Cleanup" function that will delete any unused product images from the products directory.
[+] Made a few changes to the Google Checkout settings. Functionality hasn't changed but you can set a few more module settings.
[+] Added a new payment reminder email for standard PayPal orders. You can now send a payment reminder via email.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.0.9 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/ (whole directory except your current config.php)
lang/lang_eng.php
libsecure.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
The following templates will need updating:
email_order_status_update.html
email_order_confirmation.html
email_order_paypal_reminder.html (New File)
page_advanced_search.html
page_registry.html
page_user_registry_item.html
page_user_wishlist_item.html
table_search.html
Then run the upgrade as usual.
---------------------------------------v4.0.9
---------------------------------------[+] Completed the Google Checkout plugin and added some after order command capabilities. Certification with Google Checkout
is currently under way.
[-] Fixed issue with gift certificates being taxed when using Google Checkout.
[-] Fixed error that occurred when cloning products with apostrophe's in the title.

[-] Fixed issue with year review graph showing data from past years with current.
[-] Fixed issue with prices not showing correctly on Google Base exports.
[-] Fixed issue with Intershipper module that caused the username to not get passed correctly.
[-] Fixed issue with last 7 days graph in the admin area not showing the numbers of sales correctly.
[-] Fixed issue with Authorize.net module not allowing for capturing of funds correctly in the admin area on AUTH ONLY orders.
[-] Fixed a coupon max use issue that allowed one more use then set.
[+] Added all of the database tables into the import/export list. Also added a auto file name change to the export.
[+] Created a new "Shipping Estimator" plugin. Works with postal codes from many countries, not just the US. Requires realtime
shipping rate method being used to calculate shipping.
[+] Sale price is now showing separately from the regular price.
[-] Fixed an issue with $0.00 shipping table charge not showing correctly in the list. Was showing up blank.
[-] Fixed an issue with the related products showing products that are set to non viewable or should not be viewable by all
groups.
[-] Fixed issue with group discount not being applied to product options and not showing on the volume discount list.
[-] Fixed issue with "Login as User" link not working properly.
[-] Fixed the way logins are performed. All logins are now posted to a secure form instead of redirected back to the secure
section after login. We also changed the way the login errors are handled.
[+] Added the ability to generate HTML pages for the information pages, including any custom information pages, you created.
[+] Added payment module for DeltaPay payment gateway.
[+] Added new payment module for Quantum Gateway (CDGCommerce) in addition to the existing one. The new module will work without
your customer leaving your site but will not have the verified by visa/mastercard and call verification features that the
standard module does.
[-] Fixed the product category list to show subcategories indented under their categories.
[+] Added a default "PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE" image to all products that do not have images set.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.0.8 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
include/plugins/google_checkout/ (whole directory)
include/plugins/plugin_google_checkout.php
include/plugins/plugin_shipping_estimator.php (new file)
include/plugins/plugin_precharge.php
include/payment/authorizenet_aim.php
include/methods/credit_card.php
include/classes/class.cart.php
include/classes/class.clone.php
include/classes/class.dispatcher.php
include/classes/class.ajax.php
lang/lang_eng.php
libsecure.php
checkout.php
global.php
index.php
The following templates will need updating:
js/global.js
cart_view.html
product_detail.html
list_products_list_item.html

list_products_tile_item.html
account_registry_item.html
account_wishlist_item.html
accout_customer_signup.html
order_customer_info.html
table_login_box.html
page_user_registry_item.html
page_user_wishlist_item.html
plugin_shipping_estimator.html (new file)
style.css (new product_strikethru definition)
Then run the upgrade as usual.
---------------------------------------v4.0.8
---------------------------------------[+] Added sales reports by vendors and manufacturers.
[-] Fixed issue with tax being added pre coupon discount instead of after the discount is applied.
[-] Fixed issue with global price increase affecting the display of the sale price on the product edit screen.
[+] Changed the way that initial option based pricing is displayed on the product lists. Now the price will display the total
of the default option pricing instead of "Pricing based on options" if defaults are set.
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.0.7 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/themes/default/transaction_reports_by_type.html
admin/adminindex.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/class.reports
libsecure.php
global.php
Then run the upgrade as usual.
---------------------------------------v4.0.7
---------------------------------------[+] Added new transaction reports! Merry Christmas!
[+] Moved previous "Transaction Reports" to "Transaction Stats"
For those of you looking to upgrade the easiest way from version 4.0.6 only. You will need to get the latest version of the
following files:
admin/themes/default/transaction_reports_by_month.html
admin/themes/default/transaction_reports_by_type.html
admin/lang/lang_eng.php
admin/adminindex.php
admin/adminglobal.php
admin/libsecure.php
include/classes/ (Replace All Files)
libsecure.php
Then run the upgrade as usual.
---------------------------------------v4.0.6
---------------------------------------[+] Added new preCharge fraud screening plugin. See the plugin settings for more info.
[+] Added VirtualMerhant, QuantumGateway (CDGcommerce) and CyberSource Soup API gateway modules.
[-] Fixed issue with stock management at the options level.
[-] Fixed issue with admin password not being encrypted when first created.

[+] Added the ability to login as a user when viewing the account in the back end in order to make purchases as that user.
[+] Added a force account creation feature for when downloads are purchased by a user who opts not to create an account.
[+] Added a new Zone Shipping feature to the shipping table calculation. Now you can select multiple areas and place them into zones
for shipping calculation.
[+] Added count on the order notes tab so you can see how many notes are stored for the order.
---------------------------------------v4.0.5
---------------------------------------[-] Fixed issue with gift certificate number not being displayed on initial purchase email.
[-] Fixed issue with registry and wishlist count not being added when an item is purchased from it. Please note the following
templates need updating. (account_registry_item.html, account_wishlist_item.html, page_user_registry_item.html,
page_user_wishlist_item.html, product_detail.html)
[-] Fixed issue with bulk updating of the product extended pricing.
[-] Fixed issue with extended pricing not showing up correctly for groups other then default or all groups.
[+] Added proxy settings for cURL for use on servers like GoDaddy.
[-] Fixed issue with products that only have checkboxes and cannot be added to cart.
[-] Fixed possible issue with shipping rates and shipping in separate boxes.
---------------------------------------v4.0.4
---------------------------------------[-] Fixed issue with shipping and billing address malfunction that caused invalid data to show and taxes to sometimes get charged.
(Note this fix requires template updates see http://tracker.turnkeywebtools.com/index.php?cmd=view&id=301)
[+] Added the ability to set the number of items that display in each section of the admin area to make sorting and bulk actions easier.
[+] Modified the admin search functionality so that saved searches are not used when relisting.
[+] Added stripping of extra tabs in google base export.
[-] Fixed extended pricing for products and not being able to assign them to a group correctly.
[-] Fixed issue with safari v2.x not working past the payment screen.
---------------------------------------v4.0.3
---------------------------------------[+] Added full path to google checkout files for servers with open base dir restrictions.
[+] Redid license key and user/pass entry on install and upgrade scripts.
[+] Double checked all free shipping methods to make sure they are all working and fixed issue with coupon free shipping.
[+] Fixed gift certificate bug when adding in admin area.
[+] Fixed issue with updating currency rates. URL changed
[+] Started encoding wishlist and registry data.
[+] Fixed database cleanup and removing rouge subcategories.
[+] Fixed ability to pass a blank shipping address by selecting the "same" checkbox and clearing the data.
[+] Changed the product edit screen to go back to the product once its been changed.
[+] Updated FCK Editor.
[+] Fixed issue with non orderable items and being able to hit enter to add them to your cart.

[+] Fixed issue with option data being cut off on product detail pages when using IE and modern templates.
[+] Fixed issue with shipping table and rates based on provinces.
[+] Fixed issue with group selection when sending newsletters not working properly.
---------------------------------------v4.0.2
---------------------------------------[+] Added fallback when meta information is not inputted for an item the main product data is used.
[+] Fixed issue with free shipping not working on non realtime shipping methods.
[+] Added encoding when storing option data so that apostrophe's and quotes don't interfere with data.
[+] Re added pending order highlight.
[+] Fixed USPS rounding issue in shipping modules.
[+] Fixed a few issues in the templates related to shipping state being set to billing state.
[+] Patched a potential SQL exploit issue and made output of SQL errors an option in the config.php.
[+] Fixed bug in minimum oder amount.
---------------------------------------v4.0.1
---------------------------------------[+] Fixed a few issues with options and enforcing stock. Options that did not have option items were returning false out of stocks.
[+] Added a new template set in three different colors.
---------------------------------------v4.0.0
---------------------------------------SunShop 4.0 has been rebuilt from the ground up so there are many changes and improvements from previous versions. Because of this, the
change log only reflects major changes made in the new version.
[+] Gift certificates creation and support.
[+] Complete re-work of the client front end including cart class and order flow. This will also include the option for secure entering of personal
data and adding of step indicators and order review.
[+] More flexibility in HTML generation and file names.
[+] PayPal Pro support
[+] Convert PayPal IPN support to module.
[+] Convert all payment methods to modules and allow developers, or anyone for that matter, to create their own.
[+] Inventory control for options and more flexibility of inventory control in general.
[+] Complete rework of backend including template based html structure. This will also include a less graphic intensive back end similar to the new
PLH back end.
[+] Adding of a custom build feature for allowing your customers to mix and match options for an item and regenerate the price based on these
option without adding it to their cart.
[+] New save cart feature that will allow your clients to save their cart and come back later for checkout.
[+] Rework the wishlist to allow adding of options and quantities.
[+] New gift Registry feature.
[+] Newsletter signup feature. Rework the sending method for newsletters so they will be "large list friendly".
[+] Discount overhaul to allow more flexibility in discounts including cross-item discounts, category based discounts and more.

[+] Add savings line to item display page.
[+] Add PayPal payment button on account pages if the order method was PayPal and the order was not fully completed and paid for.
[+] Better attribute, option, fields and additional products management.
[+] Add more bulk option features for the item and transaction list.
[+] More SEO support. This includes elimination of really long URL's and as stated above, reworking of templates which will help bring the
important content to the top of the page. Also will include adding meta keywords and descriptions to category and subcategory pages.
[+] Extensive sales reports with "various charts and graphs".
[+] Order history list on customer view page.
[+] More advanced Quickbooks integration using an external application.
[+] Date format setting for those that live in other countries.
[+] More shipping flexibility. This includes adding of free shipping functionality as well as expedited shipping methods module.
[+] Automatic item and total calculation on transaction edit screen.
[+] Minimum order amount limitation option.
[+] Advanced option features: Changing the type such as radio checklist or dropdown. Also adding optional option descriptions.
[+] Re-work category/subcategory relationship for faster page loads.
[-] Stop submitting of blank reviews and add optional random image verification.
[+] Re-working of search feature.

